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deserves to receive the cordial and ac-- EYES THAT flEVER SLEE.
tifaco operation and support of every
Democrat in the State. inli SULEZR. RESORT,NEWSPAPERS ARE THE WATCH--PUBLISHING CO.TY CHRONICLE The Chroniclb always in the thick TOWERS OF CIVILIZATION.Every Morning Except Monday.

was told to hold on and see.' The ser
mon was about thirty makers who get
thirty cents a dozen for making1, shirts!
Pretty soon that man got up and jwent
out, and continued his hunt for the 'sinK
pie gospel.' It turned out that ; ho was
a shirt manufacturer. (Laughter.)

What Has Become of the ministers?
"The editor has taken a seat in the

est of the fight will lend him every aid Where you can procure the most palatable and refreshing draughts ever diipensed.
A Long-fe- lt Want Supplied.CHRONICLErrnrtt raatt price OF The Evil that Predominates is Notand in its power.X m (100 per year, (3.00 for 4 months;

- LW fori month. THE STATe'cOHVENTION. ICE CREAM SODAu
Doe, Rev. Tom Dixon Sara, to the
Perversity ol the Editor.

(From New York Herald.)
Nine hundred people, with not a gray

' HpHE BUSINESS OFFICSfand E&tarttI !

chariot of the race, and is guiding thaRAomaot ma uhkohici are. uu ww The Convention is to be held on the
second floor of No. 210, FayetteYllle St.- -

20th of ' Aneust. This- - is a little later --Another New Drink -

T GINGER
"

than usual, but the Committee deferred" n f fTTKT H ATI ONS RELATIVE TO head noticeable among them, crowded
Association Hall, corner of Fourth ave

destinies of the world. Thank God tor
the good that the daily press is doing.
The good newspaper is lifting the world
toward God. It is binding the world to-

day into a more glorious brotherhood. It
ALBELFA8yj the Basin e Department of this paper to the views of leading farmers who re- -

anemia be aaareesea to u. n. jjkuwwm. nue and Twenty-thir- d street yesterday
MILK SHAKE,is gathering the world into a grand aumorning, to hear the Rev. ThomasLock Drawer No. 2, Raleigh' N. C, and all quested a late Convention in order that

thV might ropreejBOa.
. Shared lee.the lesson of the world's

LIMEADE,Dixon preach upon the WPn- - SEM. I thank God for that.POLITICAL GOSSIP. This audience was the Twenty-thir- djnnRpinra Daniels. - - Editor. MOXIE,"The newspaper, in bringing us news
about Father Damien dying on the leperStreet Baptist Church, which has this

From the Review's advices it looks as SODA ANDD. II DHOW DEB, - Due. Manager peculiarity, that its younger members Cracked Ice.if CoL David Settle has the best chance island for the outcasts, taught us to love
our own Roman Catholic brethren bet-
ter. The press taught us the horrors of

MINERAL WATERS.HAL. W. AYEB - - Asso. Editor. of winning in the race for the Demo have remained down town and have at-

tracted other young people to them,cratic Congressional nomination. That's Kara, and is so writing on the wall in EVERYTHING IN FIRST-CLAS- S STYLE.the way Its beginning to iook now.Eaual aad Eiaet J tic to all Men, while the older members have hived and the Czar's palace words that portend the
Reidsviue Review.of Whatever State or Persaasioa, Re crumbling of all human tyrannies.moved away up town. The church con-

ducts young men's and young ladies'unions or Political. Thomas Jefler- - "The daily press is binding the world
Some prominent Republicans of Gran in a bond of human brotherhood lnspir- -Bible classes, young people's ana genville county have written Congressman

J. HAIi. BOBBITT,
DRXJCaOIST and FHlAJEMLA.OIST;

RALEIGH, N. C.

eral prayer meeting, Sunday-scho- ol and ed by a divine love about the great white
'OB. . .

WEDNESDAY, JUNK 11, 1890. urower a letter in wnicn mej veu mm a uninese cunaay-scnoo- i. inrone oi uoa.
plainly that he had better not be a can
didate lor congress, ana assure mm mat
heavy majorities will.be piled up against

The text was from Acts, viu., 30, 31
"Understandeth thou what thou Read-e- st

? How can I understand unless some
one guide me ?''

"The highest single power within the
radius of civilization," said the dark,

nun. x&eiasYiiie review.
DEM. CONG. CONTENTIONS.

0th District, Greensboro, July 9th.'
6th District, Laurinburg, July 29th We have seen a letter written by Hon. ICE CELLAR.B. H. Bunn to Capt. E. D. Sneed, Sec

- --REDUCED

:SUMMER PRICES:DEM. JUDICIAL CONVENTIONS. retary of the Farmers' Alliance of j this
county. The. tone of . his letter is manly,
clear as well, and cannot be misunder

spare, strenuous young preacher, "is the
newspaper. The newspaper is modern
civilization's heart Through it, as
through lungs, go all the varied and
complex affairs of our throbbing civiliza

3d District at Rocky Mount, July 8d.
ON We wish to announce ' o all users of ice4th District at 8mitbfield, July 1st.

. . I . . tr L T- -1 nil. stood. 1 He is in accord with that great
organization in their demands and 'will DSLIN tb.twehave opened a udlar for. Its sale

under the Henry BuUtl ag. opposite theLADIES' M UNDERTOOK.tion. All ranges of human thought
come within its borders. It is a reflex USLISdo anvthins? to promote tne interests oi

Postoffice, where our Mr. R. H. Mnrphey
will be pleased to give every one fnll

the impoverished xarmers. ounn is true
as steel to all his professions and can be
depended upon Smithfleld Herald. value of their money on tickets.We offer tt ee goods at greatly reduced

coat. Come and examine our splendid stocs.

otn uisiricta nanstou, uij
7th District at Laurinburg, July 16th.
9th District at Elkin, July 16th.

137" The CuixmicLi desires to furnish
a correct list of 'all Conventions to be
held in the State, and will thank its
friends to help us.

MARCHING TO VICTORY.'

of human life. Necessarily it represents
the good and the bad. The world is
not making a ieord of perfection every
day in the year.

The Record of Pain.
"Evil sometimes seems to predomi-

nate. That is not due to- - the perversity

This Ice Is made on large iron plates.The following is the resolution unani then cut into blocks. This process insuresmously adopted bv the Cabarrus County absolute Purity, wonderful Trans oa.HMOS mmDemocratic Convention enaorsmg d. a.
Long, Esq, for Solicitor: "Resolved rency, great Density and freedom fromII a.

air bubbles. It is mere' nearly like
natural lake ice than It can be made by
any other process, bnt s much purer and

that the delegates to the District ju
dicial Convention are hereby instructed
to cast the vote of Cabarrus county for

of the editor. The recording of pain is
a part of God's plan for the elimination
of pain. The happy man has no his-

tory. When he gets to where every-
thing is happy, a man's history stops.
Evil is deemed worthy of record, becan
its record comes within the divine plan.

The expressions of loading Democrats
from all sections of the State, who were

in Raleigh yesterday in attendance upon
There is a lasting beauty to a garment that

is well made and perfect fittinar. This impor
Ben F. Long, sq., of Iredell county,
for Solicitor. yAnd we, the delegaties in
county convention assembled, are of the
opinion that he, on account of his faith

tant feature, together with the best grades of

Absolutely Pure

U Id ",!; CO.
the meeting of the State Executive Com luutsiui uiu caoiunc, ana tae nnest qaauuesof trimmings are to be found in ererr gar

MORE DURABLE,
As demonstrated by tests made. Our

WHITE-COVERE- D WAGONS

let the world is not worse than ever. ment of Ladies' Moulin Underwear sold at re
duced cost atful services as State's Attorney during

his present term of office, should be re-

nominated for a second term, and we

mittee, lead ns to believe thai tha politi-
cal outlook is exceptionally good. Many

things have conspired to bring about
this desirable state of affairs, but chief

among them is the deep-seate-d unpopu

McKIMMON, MOSELEY & Mc GEE'S.ask the Democratic voters of the Other Go wherever wanted in - town, both
FOR HOT WEATHER, morning and evening.counties of this Judicial district to rally

to his support? Upon its passage every

The press of to day throws light upon
human life. For the first time people
begin to see what the world really is.
When pajn and evil and sorrow are elim-
inated from human life, (Jod will furnish
a new principle for the forming of history
and the conduct of newspapers. Boys
before me this .morning are giving their
lives for their loved ones; girls are toil-

ing, toiling, toiling in unrecorded pat

township vote "aye.'? " :larity of the Republican administration
in all sections and among people of all

OUR REDUCED

SUMMER PRICESmi m.parties. lfa Harbison has no friends
except his office-holder- s, and they' like
him Only for the loaves and fishes. No great success. 'Now

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.

CAR LOADS VERY LOW RATES.

Prompt Shipments.

Have proved to be a
is the best time to buyPresident ever distributed patronage to

ience and heroism. Not until tragedy
too deep for utterance has touched them
will they be brought to the world's no-
tice. ,

Responsibility for the Record

greater advantage to the opposite party. French Zephyr Ginghams

We show specially
for hot weather a
choice assortment
of Black Silk
Gauzes, Grenadines
and Hernannis, and
light-weig- ht China
Bijk for linings.

The Democrats will reap the rewards of
Republican mistakes. Some of the ap JONES & POWELL.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.!

Geo. M. Bulla, Esq., who has been a
olerk in ihe collector's office ever since
Capt. Eaves took charge, has been ap-

pointed deputy collector for Davidson
and other counties of that division to
succeed Col. W. F. Henderson.

- -

Harry Tracy, of Texas, says that our
countryman Elias Carr, Sr., is the best
farmer in North Carolin- a- is practical,
scientific and progressive, and that his
farm is also the finest best arranged,
improved and kept in the State, all of
which, everybody acquainted with Mr.
Carr, and his farming methods heartily
endorse. Tarboro Banner.

pointments have been so notoriously bad
At greatly reducedjmcea.

McKlMMON, MOBEUY & MoGU,as ' to ' disgust even Republicans Agents Raleigh lee Factory.In Frinied Cotion Goods.whose - stomachs are . so lined that 129 and 131 FayetteviUe St., Raleigh, N. O.

"You are conjointly responsible with
the editor for what he prints in his pa-
per. Yon are wearied with the awful
record. Who is responsible? Who is re-

sponsible for the 'dives" and the saloons?
I tell you, men, you are responsible.
You tolerate them, you go by them, you
don't vote to put them down. There is
a row down in the City Hall a sick

they can stand a great-dea-
L Thecen Our Importation of NOTICEUsub appointments have been particularly

unsatisfactory to the Republicans.! Be--,

sides: they are divided and lighting one

NOBTH CABOLDfX, )
Wake County. J

Before Clerk
Superior Court.

v FKE1USS' Keocmin
French Printed Or-

gandies, 35 cents
per yard, and a case
of Best American,ening record of rottenness and crooked

another, ux course tou will not last,
Mob.ce is hereby given that I have this dayissued letters declaring J. M. Breughton w

N. Jones and J. N. Holding and their asso
ness, comes out. You are responsible.and ,the lies of November will And the Can you complain of the paper whicl ciates and successors, a corporation for tha
gives you tne record urwra twt iuf m iu ms arvcjea ox lnsomorbelligerent standing side by sidf, but

still the feuda and dissatisfaction is deep

DIDN'T KNOW THE COMMAND.
"MENTS.

It is Not Necessarily a Reflection up-
on tke ;

Congressmen Can all The
: Preachers Say Them Verbatim.

on- - med and recorded n this pffioe, with all

Full 1400s , Printed
Lawns pr i 9 1 e 4
for us especially
and choice as the
French printings
and as delicate 10
cents per yard.

IN WHITE GOODS AND EUBROIDERiES

uw privileges coniirred unon coronn.timaau$ titter.' The disappointment of the
offloe-seoke- rs counts for little. " It is the
discontent of the masses of the Repub

under chap 16 of the Code of North Caroliaaandthe laws amendatory thereof. The sub-stance of said articles is that the said partiea
desire to beoome incorporated under thename and style ol "The Raleigh Real Estate
Company," and the business 'proposed to bodone by said company iB the bnviBr Aiiin

We show magnificent stock of the choicest
Imported Sheer Fabrics, and in Flounces we

4 'The daily press is also a direct power.
It moulds and fashions human life on
human life. That man in the office has
his hand on the lever. Into his mind
pours the affairs of human life. They
come out either purified or viler than
they went in. The jnan in that chair is
responsible. Let him publish. It is his
duty to publish evil so that it corrects
evil; good, so that , it shall reproduce
itself. If he does not God shall hold
him responsible. But let him make the
record as the Bible makes it the words

lleias that wil f '. weaken them in the
fight' Politicians always patch up their
differences, but when the rank and file renting, leasing, holding and improving realestate and negotiating- - loans on real and perSMALL BOYS' DELIGHT !
is disgusted with affairs, as the Republi

are selling ont our higher-price- d numbers at
figures really less than we have been askingfor the cheaper grades.

W. H. Sc B. 8. TTJCKEB CO.,

Raleigh, N. 0.

sonal property the buying,, aelling, rentingand leasing real estate on oommiaaions, the
taking, holding, purchasing' and selling op(cans are, there is only defeat ahead for Their Fathers' Fishing Pole. .

(Special to Constitution.)
Washington, D. C, June 8th, 1890.
There was an incident on' the floor of

the House yesterday afternoon which
developed in a most remarkable degree,
the scriptural ignorance of our; great
statesmen. Mr. Chandler, of Georgia,
bet Mr. Grimes, of Georgia, that he
could not select a single member of the
House who could repeat the ten com-
mandments.

The bet was quickly taken.

them. tions on real estate, the collection- of rents
notes, accounts and other evidences of indebU
cuueoa, ue placing ox insurance on propertyon commissions, tana sucn otner acts as mar

On the other hand, the Democratic
party is in. excellent, condition.1 The
people Of North Carolina believe to-da-y

more c
strongly in the principles of

Let them have it and yon keep cool by wear-
ing some of our

Light Summer-weig- ht Clothing,
be necessary to effectuate the purposes enu-
merated. The place of business of said cor

of the devil as the words of the devil,
the words of angels as the words of
angels. The newspaper must appeal to
the moral consciousness of the constit-
uents. Not until it becomes a teacher
does the sheet become a newspaper.

"For the character of the constitu-
ency you are responsible. You get just
what you want. So you come back

KEEPGOOL..
IOE CREAM FREEZEKS,

REFRIGERATORS,

Mr Grimes turned and glanced around
the house to see whom he would select.
His eye at the first glance fell upon Rep-
resentative Wilson of West Virginia,

UNDERWEAR, HATS, Ac.

A large stock on hand and new goods
every day.

PRICES LOW DOWN.

poration is Raleigh, N. C, and the duration
thirty yeats. The capital stock ot said cor-
poration is three thousand dollars, divided
into thirty shares of one hundred dollars each,with privilege to increase; the oapital stock to
two hundred thousand dollars. The stock-
holders of said corporation are not individ
nally liable for the debts of the Bare.

CHAJS. D. UPCHUBCH,Clerk Superior court Wake county.
April 26, 1990.

and . silver-toncrne- d Breckenridcre. of
Kentucky, the two ereatest orators of again to th recognition of your own re ICE WATER COOLERS,- - . I "1 ?1 A J -

he house. They were chatting togeth- - sponsiomiy in a secondary way ior tne
character of your newspaper.er, and Mr. unmes said :

"Candler, 1 will take either Wilson or

Democracy than
i they ever did.

They understand them better than
ever, and are willing to sacrifice more to
secure them than ever. They appreciate
better the ilia ' wtich the Republican
legislation has brought upon them, and
they are resolved to secure relief from
these burdens. The fight will be for a
reform of the tariff, a reform of the ft

nancial policy of the government, and a
regulation of all' corporations. Upon
these points : the party is united, and
will go into the campaign irresistible.

There js going to be a sharp contest In

Breckenridge. Yon had just as well pay
The Editor's Watch Tower.

"The editor of to day is in the place
of the prophets of old. Rightly ThomasthelOnow."

YaTf vat Tf na fiv triom " iViri ZM
IMPORTED SUITINGS

FOR '

Spring and Summer Wear.

Mr. Candler.
The two Georgians went over, and the CLOTHIERS SHATTERSbet waa explained to the Kentuckian

and West Virginian.
"Do you mean to repeat them verba

tim," asked Wilson.

IOE CHESTS, ICE PI0K8, I
ICE CHIPPER9, ICE CRUSHERS, &c,

ALSO A LABOE STOCK OF

PLY PANS,FLY TRAPS, DISH COVERS,BATH TUBS, HAMMOCKS,
OIL STOVES.
And a fall line of

SEASONABLE HARDWARE
And House-furnishi- ng Goods.

Respectfully,
J. C. S. LUMSDEN,

RALEIGH, N C.

GRAPE BASKETS.

uanyie saia: -- ineirue ciergyis not in
the pulpit, but in the newspaper offices.'
First, as a watchman. 'On thy walls,
O Jerusalem, they shall not hold their
peace day or night.' Who fulfills that
office to-da- y t The men in the top of
the great buildings down town. Some
years ago the Tweed ring was ground
into powder. Who did it ? The preacher?
No, the newspaper. Then the courts
had to-- be reformed and corruption
smitten in high places ? Who did that ?

The newspaper. Ezekiel saw a visio-n-

the nominating' conventions and there "Yes," . responded the Georgians in
chorus.are already .more, aspirants than are

"Then I will give it up," said Wilson.usually Jn the field. . In some counties
ana districts - the; contest will be hot "And so will I," chimed in Brecken

ridge. VOOLLCOTT & SON,
14 E. MARTIN STREET.

and the . battle: . will be waged
fiercely.

f
Thla, hf' always a good

sign.' a" whenever there ate a great
many aspirwts,, there is deep interest,

SHOES! SHOES !

X"" MA MVINI
lina and catering to the wants of my patrons
and the prr lie generally! find that the Im-

ported Woollens take the best and give bet-
ter satisfaction than our do nestle goods.

I have bought direct this season my entire
stock of '"8 - '. - - '

wooiiifejre,
consisting of firsiclaas Diicmal. Corkscrews,
English and Prenoh Hlk, Ihet Granite
Glottis, Btonny and Irish Tweed Yttnna and
Australian Woollens, in rtough and smooth
laoe goodaT - '

Prices have been put lower than ever before,
for same qualirof goods; ' '

aMIayetteTiUeSt, ih&J&Man X. C,
wohWUnne

and the honor of all who go into the pri-inari- &

ie3geo:tfo see that the nomi-
nee U electod. People are "mightily"

wheels within wheels, wheels alive,
wheels fnll of eyes. ( He foresaw the
modern newspaper. Where are the eyes
that never sleep ? In the reporters that
ply these streets, searching all the
phases of human life; -

"In the degeneracy of the modern pul-
pit, the daily press is doing the work of
God, as the pnlpit is not doing it Where
is the power that guides ? In the news-
paper. Religion, politics, society, eco

they all. laughed and a number
of other members came np. All were
given a trial, and not one single mem-
ber then on the floor conld repeat the
commandments. In the presence of a
dozen witnesses Mr. Candler said he
wonld double the bet, bnt there were no
more lasers.: However, Mr. Wilson re-
taliated upon Mr. Candler for showing
up the ocmgressional ignorance by stat-
ing that If be repeated anything from
the Bible, Candler wouldn't know, wheth-
er he , was quoting the commandments
or not At'this there was a; hearty
laugh, and the -- various members, ad-

journed each in search of a Bible.

suited up .over who is to go to Congress,

SLIPPERS !
!

and who utogd to the Legislature. We

rejoice la thb. wide ipread interest. It SLIPPERS !

means that: we are going to have good

THE CAROLINA VEKEER WORKS,

A. P. JOHNSON,' PROPRIETOR,

CLINTON, N.' C,
OFFSa THJS .

BEST I If THE MARKET,
.At prices as low as the lowest. Write for

prices and samples and patronize North Car-
olina. Mr. T. P. Jerman, of Raleigh, is the
local and general representative of the com-
pany, jne

- CktfgrWiaen' and Legislators, and that
nomics, come witlm the range of its
power as of no other. It is the editor
who guides. Where are the preachers ? Our stock ol Shoes and 81ippers is one of

they will faithfully represent the wishes we largest ana most complete in tne city, and
voawaiB in ptn oxof thepeopJe (Thia year ? will mark.

A IfEW DISCOVERY ; Ladies' Cloth Slippers 40e a Pair.great Democratic victory in North Caror
lioa, bnt It is to be' won by a thorbngh In North Carolina History Made by a
organization and a hotly contested cam

JAUE3 UeSOmiGS k CO.,

US Faiki'hviixs Bxssn an 5 Haaesn Bx
paign .. . ...

The Convention has been called the

Ladies' Leather Slippers, 50c, 75o, 85c,
$1.00. $1.26, $1.50.

Children and Misses' all sizes and prices.Ladies' and Misses' Cloth Gaiters, from
from 75e per pair up. : .

Ladies' Button Shoes, $1.00, $1.25, $1 50,
$1.75, $2.00, $20, $3 00 and $4.00.

Misses' 8hoes, from 75c a pair. '
Babies Shoes, from 85c a pair. -

Yon can oertainly save money by
your shoes of ns.

work begun. Let every Democrat put

it wearies one's soul to think where
they are. Alas, many of ns are tryingto please everybody telling you you're
all right, we're all right, the world's all
right, the devil's all right

"I bad rather have my boy go back to
the old farm -- in Carolina and take to
grubbing stumps than get into most of
our pulpits.

"The great preachers of the past did
not seek to please everybody. Jesus
Christ was not such a preacher. Paul
was not such a preacher. When Paul
went into a town he had a row. The
authorities complained this fellow is
turning the world upside down.' Jesus
cried, 'Woe unto you scribes, Pharisees,

his shoulder to the wheel, and see to it --BUY THK BEST--BU- Y

THE BE8T--that every, neighborhood is thoroughly

JDMINISTRATORSNOTICE.
Having taken out Letters of Administration

upon the estate of William E. Anderson, de-

ceased, this is to notify all persons having
claims against the decedent to present them
to me on or before May 23th, 1891. All per-
sons indebted to the said decedent will make
immediate payment to me.

This May 28th, 1890. "

ANDREW 8YME,
Adnvr of W. E. Anderson.

may 29 law6w.

aroused to tha Importance of the issues
of the campaign. -

CHAIRMAN SMITH.
We Hare Just Receive a Pofl Line of

Pmia HwDiasoic's
GARDEN 8EGD GARDEN SSSDThe State Executive Committee has

eiactea. xm. uhajukxs bmith, jssq., as

Jtaieta--a

JLawyer.
(Elizabeth City Falcon.)

- That most agreeable, brilliant and at-
tractive gentleman, Mr. F. H. Bnsbee,
of Raleigh, spent some days in this sec-
tion recently., He was the centre of at-
traction wherever he appeared. He got
off a new list of local history for the
benefit of Mr .Andrew Brown, the pres-
ident of the K. C. 8. & It. Co., that was
enjoyed freely by the entire party. We
were speeding aronnd Roanoke Island
while Bnsbee waa giving a most graphic
recital of the expedition of Sir Walter
Raleigh, in the midst of which, and
without a change of expression to indi-
cate that he was deviating from history.Busbee cays . that immediately upon
landing on Roanoke Island, - Sir, Walter
Raleigh, climbed the tallest tree on the
island, looked north, east, south and
west, and exclaimed, "great soott, what
a fine lot of juniper." . ' N

- -
Mr. Joeephus Daniels has been selected

to prepare an address, for. delivery at
ti -- next -- University;' commencement,
upon the life and services of the late
Rev. Dr. Adolphua W. Mangum. Twin
City Daily.

Chaiman of the.State Democratic Exe RALEIGH DYE WORKS,
D. W. C. Harris, Proprietor.1

- 1,000 pre. Boys' knee-pant- s, from
48oapr.

1,000 prs. Men's pants, from 60c aanr. ,

1,000 Men's and Boys' coats,
; from S0c a piece. : - .... :

If we cannot fit yon In clothing; we can
make you any size garment yon maywant. .

cutive Committee with singular onan

The Cesoniclx ooneratulatea Mb.

PURITAN POTiTOES-ONI-ON

SET-S-

tiiti'jP Jiix Fartaiamj to the fhriftn
v.y

-
,; - - -

rjj TTnUTCCT CO.

fT2Tii ihi trakof oonfide'n and

oypocntesr now coarse i now un-
christian ! How sensational I

The Gospel lor Human Ifeeds.
"But the sword wielded by Christ's

servant should be the surgeon's 'knife.
When men in the pulpit are not' doing
their work as bravely as the press is do-

ing it they had better keep quiet. Men
stand up and talk twaddle from one
year's end to another. If there is any-
thing in this world that the gospel of
Jesus Christ has not to do with I don't
know what it is, Yet men are whining
for the --simple gospel.' , A man came in
here the other Sunday morning. He
said: 'You are going to talk about labor.
Why don't you preach the gospelF He

epea th!l great tenor, and upbu this cal
tartzpfb thd ardnous duties. He

Dying and cleaning and renovation cf
clothing a specialty. Fast colors guaranteed
and warranted not to smut. '

Work done by the latest devices and on the
most approved plan. ?

Gloves, curtains, plumes, feathers, and, In
fact, everything cleaned and renovated and
made as bright and soft as new.

Special attention to. orders ' through mail.
Call on or write to . "

"HARRIS DTE WORKS,"
Martin Stout.

iiTpcrtaps.rtt ycunst man ever call--

- SUMNER & wATta;;
Tonsorial ArtiotOf

" - -- ri - f',rfHae opened a first-l- ass Shaving and Hair'

SATISrACTION GUARANT j0SB$9
mch-t- f

ta vo tsa niu pcuon in zj csitory o T 8ouoEr Paxaoxaa or tkx LADIES
tat pt ianij ntijXiwing at my

tleetate. He has the aUllty andthe
csthusiata, aad wQl throw them Into
tha prcrcctica cf tha csspsla. He

Residemce,!

may 16 Baleigh, N.O. Set9tally.'VEX


